
It’s great if you can defrost me ahead as it is more speedy, but don’t worry, 
I’m still lovely cooked straight from the freezer. 

 Gorgeous Gourmet Soups/
 Hearty Main Course Soups 

Loosen the lid of my Nature’s Kitchen carton and pop me in the microwave, but be careful not to 
overheat me as I don’t taste my best when that happens. I want you to love me, so heat me gently for  

 2 minutes then give me a little stir. Pop me back for another minute and I should be ready!  

You can also heat me up on your hob which I like best. Tip me out of my carton into a little pan and 
heat me real gently over a low heat until I am lovely and hot.  If I’m in a little soup pouch, that’s ok just 
follow my instructions above. 

Kezi & Helen’s Tip: Lovely served with some nice crusty bread. Dress them up for a dinner party, 
by serving in your very best bowls and garnish with a little fresh parsley or chive (and a drizzle of 
cream if you fancy). 

 Loveable Lasagne/Comforting Cottage Pie

It’s best if you defrost me first. You can then pop me in the microwave for 2 or 3 minutes, then stab 
me the middle with a knife (you won’t hurt me I promise) then check how hot the knife is. I will probably 
need another minute or two in the microwave before I’m piping hot, then check me again to see if I’m 
ready. 
 
You can also cook me in the oven on a  low/medium heat (170/180). Best to cover me with some foil 
though so I don’t dry out and spoil. I will take about  25/30 minutes to cook (if I’m defrosted).  If I’m 
frozen I’ll take about  50 minutes.
 
Kezi & Helen’s Tip: Loveable Lasagne is nice with lots of salad and your favourite dressing. 
Comforting Cottage Pie & Hearty Hot Pot are extra yummy (and doubly nutritious) served 
with some fresh veggies and if you have it, some nice veggie gravy. 

 Cheeky Chilli / Scrumptious Verdura Sauce/Cheerful Chickpea 
 & Soulful Spinach Curry/Brilliant ‘Bolognese’ 

You can heat me in my little carton in the microwave, but be careful not to overheat, as I’m not at my 
best when that happens.  Loosen the lid of my Nature’s Kitchen carton and pop me in the microwave. 
Heat me for  2 minutes, then take me out and give me a good stir. Pop me back for another minute 
and I should be cosy, but if not, another minute should do it!  
 
You can also heat me up on your hob. Tip me out of my carton into a little pan and heat me real gently 
over a low heat until I’m hot then pour me into your favourite bowl. 
 
Kezi & Helen’s Tip: As well as your rice, Cheeky Chilli is yummy served with sour cream, grated 
cheese and tortilla chips (best to avoid these if you are on the Natural Weight Loss Program though). 
Scrumptious Pasta Sauce is gorgeous if you add a little grated parmesan. 
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 Tantalising Tartlets

By far the very best way to treat me is to pop me onto a baking tray and heat me for about 
 15 minutes in a (pre-heated) oven  (190). 

Kezi & Helen’s Tip: Also perfect as a starter for your dinner party with some lovely salad leaves 
(they look very pretty served like that).

 Nut Roast

Remove us from our little bag, pop us on a baking tray and bake us on a low/medium heat 
 (170/180). Best to cover us with some foil though so we don’t dry out and spoil. We will take 

about 10/15 minutes to cook (if we’re defrosted). If we’re frozen we’ll take about  30 minutes.

Kezi & Helen’s Tip: Perfect as a vegetarian alternative served with your Sunday roast or delicious  
as a luxury stuffing adding that something special to your family lunch! Equally wonderful served 
as a lunch treat with your favourite salad or even tucked inside your favourite wrap.

 Joyous Juices & Scrumptious Smoothies

We are so convenient! We can be taken from the freezer the night before to be enjoyed first 
thing in the morning. Otherwise we can be taken out in the morning, popped in your bag and we 
will be defrosted and ready to enjoy by the time you’ve reached your desk.  We need a little stir 
before drinking, then just sit back and enjoy! 

Kezi & Helen’s Tip: Great on the go and to give you a boost of vitamins and energy 
whatever the time of day. 

 

 Breakfast & Healthy Snacks

To preserve our taste and give us a longer life we have been frozen.  Us granola’s and muesli’s are 
so convenient! All you need to do is take us out of the freezer for a few minutes and by the 
time you’ve boiled the kettle and made your morning coffee we’ll be ready to eat. For our healthy 
snack friends we will need a little longer, so either take us out of the freezer the night before, or 
pop straight from freezer into your bag to enjoy throughout the day.

Kezi & Helen’s Tip: Our granola and muesli are lovely served with fresh berries and even some sliced 
banana. Try them with almond milk as yummy, dairy free, healthy alternative to milk. Our healthy 
snacks are fantastic just as they are.  
 

 Sweet Treats

To preserve our taste and give us a longer life we have been frozen. All you need to do is take us 
out of the freezer for a couple of hours before you want to indulge.  

Kezi & Helen’s Tip: Eat them before anyone else does!.


